
 

High quality 5mm Clear Nashiji Patterned Glass Supplier from China

Figured plate glass calls Patterned glass, an annular knurl glass, rolled glass, embossed glass, is to adopt
one kind of plate glass that rolling method makes. 

Pattern glass is a wide range, from the figured surface can be divided into single-sided pattern glass and
double-sided pattern glass. According to the motif, an be divided into the plant design, such as Flora, Flor,
Floral, Hibiscus, etc. In addition, the decorative patterns, such as the Mistlite, Wove, wood, bamboo,and so
on.

Nashiji Annular Knurl Glass Characteristic
• Rich and colorful pattern designs provide unique decorative results: or obscure and quiet, or sparkling
and lively, or serious and elegant, or bold and generous…
• Tangible stereoscopic patterns will never fade.
• Permit light transmits diffusely, but limit clear vision effectively
• Can be cut, drilled, tempered, laminated, insulated, etc.

Nashiji Rolled Glass Specification
Thickness: 3mm 4mm 5mm,6mm etc.
Main Color: Clear and bronze
Sizes: 1220x1830mm, 1500x2000mm, 1524x2134mm, 1830x2440mm, 2140x3300mm, etc.
Patterns: Aqualite, Bamboo, Beehive, Canelado, Chinchilla, Crystal, Diamond, Flora, Karatachi, Masterlite,
Millennium, Mistlite, Morgon II, Nashiji, Rain, Wanji, Maple leaf, Nashiji, Oceanic, Woven, Hibiscus, Moru,
Drop, Kasumi, etc.

Nahiji Figured Glass Application 

The pattern glass production by the mrolling process, the glass surface roughness and uneven, when the
light through produced diffusing and loss of transparency, the pattern glass is pervious to light but is
opaque. Due to the role of the pattern, reducing the transmittance, the general pattern glass
transmittance between 60 to 70%, the decorative features of Figured glass are patterns, decorative design
are rich, transmitting but without perspective, the indoor lighting is soft and hazy, so has a strong
decorative effect, widely used in hotels, office buildings, conference rooms, bathrooms, toilets and other
modern building decorating project, to make gorgeous . 

High quality clear Nashiji glass and bronze Nashiji glass

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-4mm-clear-Mistlite-pattern-glass-manufacturer-good-quality-rolled-Mistlite-pattern-glass.html
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/5MM-Transparency-Kasumi-Figured-Glass-Manufacturer-China.html#.WDgojOyECwY


clear nashiji wired glass picture:



5mm round clear nashiji tempered glass top

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Table-Top-Glass.htm


patterned glass production line:



Patterned Glass Safety Packing and Loading




